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KEIFS OF THE DAT.

-Gold at New York closed yesterday at Hi
?UL
-The New York cotton market closed weak;

uplands is;c.; sales 1309 bales.
-At Liverpool colton closed heavy; up'ands

9Ad. sales 10,000 bales.
-The Hon. Joshua Vansant has been elect¬

ed mayor of Baltimore.
-Barney Aaron, the pugilist, whose hang¬

ing at Chicago was reported by an "eye wit-

Bess," comes up smiling in New York.
-The Methodists of Cincinnati have resolved

to contribute $30,000 to the Methodists of

Chicago.
-The King of Siam offered Mr. Seward an

elephant, during his visit to that country. He
was iorced, though reluctantly, to decline the

present.
-The Catholics of Chicago, through their

religion* establishments and churches, lost

leavlly by the great fire in that city. Among
the buildings destroyed w*re seven churches,
eight schools, six convents, two asylums and
two hospitals. It has aleo been stated that
fully thirty thousand persons of the Catholic
faith have been made bomeless by tbe fire.

-Baron Von Gerolt, until recently Prussian
Minister to this country, has written a work
on "America," the publication of which is an¬

nounced in Leipsic. From his fong ret'.dence
In this community, the ex-minister cmnot foll
to have formed correct conclusions upon the

subject-matter ol bis forthcoming book, which,
we may astert in advance, will undoubtedly
prove a very interesting and truthful account
ofAmerican affairs.
-It ls now stated that the Khedive of Egypt

will not dismiss all the Americans in bis ser¬

vice, but that he will retain about half of their
number. While this announcement may be
true for the time being, it is very probable
that the same causes-the antipathy of his na¬
tive and Turkish officers-which induce him to

give a permanent furlough to six of them,
will compel him, ere long, to dispense with the
services ci the remaining bali dozen.
-The immense Iredegar Iron Works, at

Richmond, Ya., are in a more flourishing con¬

dition than at any time since their establish¬
ment. They cover eight acres, employ thir¬
teen hundred men, and have to be kept in
operation dsy and night to supply the orders
which are pouring In from all sections of the
Country. In tbe manufacture of coal ireight
cars tney do the heaviest business In t^e
United States. The company bas $1.000,o00
capital, and its stock ls chiefly owned by citi¬
zens of Richmond.
-The St. Golhard railway through the Alps

viii soon be commenced. The tunnel will be
about the same length as that through Mont
Cenia The amount of capital necessary to
build the tunnel and connect the railway with
other lines ls estimated at thirty-seven mil¬
lions of dollars. Of this Germany, Italy and
Switzerland have together furnished by sub¬
sidy seventeen millions; thirteen millions will
be raised by the Issue of bonds, ant) st ven mil¬
lions by the sale of capital stock. French cap¬
italists hold aloof lrom the enterprise as calcu¬
lated to damage the interests and influence of
France.
-A Washington special to the Savannah

News says : "It is believed here that the com¬

ing winter will develop the existence ot a vast
cotton lobby in the belly ol the Washington
treaty. If so, its ratification will involve
many eminent men whose names are not ,
known publicly in connection with the forma¬
tion and ratification of the treaty. It ls

'

charged that this cotton lobby is but one of
the offshoots ot a select coalition between y

confederates of the South and certain Radical 1
Republicans ol the North, in which the i
Northern wing is to furnish the national po- <

lit!cal influence, snd the confederate wing the \
Southern local influence-the spoils to be |
equally divided. These spoils consist ofmate- ,
rial and property, the title of which lawiully j
rested In the government at the close ol the
late war, In certain railroad material and run-

E

ning stock, grants oi land, and certain claims (

due to neutral European powers and loyal 1

Southern men. The ramifications of this lobby '

are so vast, the amount at stake so colossal, 1
and the Republicans estimated to be involved s

directly In lt are so numerous, distinguished \
an»' influential, that nothing short ol Congres- (

.al investigation can reach the facts." (
-The Courier Diplomatique, ol Pari*, pub¬

lishes a communication, which, it sajs, comes

from a diplomatic personage of high rank,
making Important revelations in regard to the
negotiations which preceded the war between 1

Denmark and the allied powers-Prussia and (

Austria. The statement is in substance as t
follows: "In 1864 tari Russell, then British (
Minister of Foreign Affairs, made overture?, [
through Lord Cowley, British Ambassador ut
Paris', to M. Rouher. proposing an alliance, of¬
fensive and defensive, with France to help
Denmark, lu case Prussia and Austria should
declare war against her. England was to co¬

operate with France bj sea and land, and was

williDg to promise France, in return lor her
'

assistance, a rectification ol her frontiers o n
the Rhine by the annexation of a portlou of
the Rhenish provinces. M. Rouher asked time
for the consideration of these proposals, but .-

In three days from the lime they were laid
before M. Kouher the Emperor Napoleon ac- 1

cepted them. Lord Cowley immediately com-
nlcated ihe fact of the Bmpeior'a acceptance '

to his government, whereupon Earl Russell 1
replied that it was too late, as her Majesty's í
Government had decided not to Interfere in 8
the case of Denmark. This closed the nego- s

Mations, and no attempt was made to reopen I
the subject." 8
-The Interest of the fifth yacht race at New i

York, Monday, was very great, the public cor- (
redly Judging that the international match t
would be decided on that day by an American t
victory, and desiring to be on hand lo "see it i

done." Accordingly, no less than seven ex- (

curslon steamers repaired to the moorings off r

Quarantine, each laden with a heavy cargo of f
passengers, all of whom were on the qui vive t
to witness the race and observo that the Eng- u

llsbman was properly and overwhelmingly c

beaten. When ail was ready, the Livonia and fa

Sappho prepured to start lrom an anchorage. J
The Livonia was the first to get moviug, and, u

ewing to tardiness on the pan of the Suj'phu'd s

crew, tee latter jacht allowed her English
competitor to get a half mile the start, which
caused a prodigious thumping among the
hearts oi the sympathising spectators. At
last the American boat got under full
headway, and gallantly strode after the
Livonia. Then it was that the tremend¬
ous power of the Sappho became evident.
She gained perceptibly upon her rival every
minute, passed her in triumph, and then

actually ran away from her, reaching home
wilh the Livonia about five miles in the rear.

There ls no use in denying it, the Sappho ls

the queen ol the surf; and Mr. Ashbury may

write very good protests, but he cannot out¬

sail his American friends. Tee committee of

the New York Yacht Club have decided that

this race is conclusive as to the question of

the possession of the Queen's cup and decline
to sall any more contests. Mr. Ashbury has

announced his intention of sailing twice over

the cotise and then claiming the cup, on the

ground ina* he won the second race with the

Columbia. Ko still protests that the Colum¬
bia did not turn the stake-boat rightly in the
second race, and will only allow that the club
have won three races. The sailing regulations
Bay only "to turn the stake-boat," not stipulat¬
ing on what side.

Let the Radicals Listen to Their Own
Witnesses.

The laws which regulate the drawing of

juries in South Carolina were framed by oar

Radical Legislature, with the settled deter¬
mination to givo their colored constituents
the fullest possible protection. Most of the
officers of the different courts, and all the

judges, are members of the Republican
party, and we have the right to assume that
their deliberate utterances are at least im¬

partial in whatever may effect the well¬

being of Republicanism. Nor do we see

that ihe bitterest Radicals can consistently
decline to repose confidence in the state¬
ments ol the judges whom they have placed
upon the bench, or of the mixed juries
whom their own commissioners select. And

yet, if the words of these judges and juries,
as far as they have spoken, are accepted as

the truth, we have the clearest evidence
that the conspiracies and unlawful combina¬
tions, upon which the suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus is based, do not exist.
We have already printed the charge of

Judge Thomas to the grand jury of Chester
County, which jury consists of six whites
and six blacks. Judge Thomas told thc
jury that l'he had no knowledge himself of
"any obstruction of the laws," and urged
npon them the importance of making "a

"searching investigation" of all the viola¬
tions of law that were alleged to have been
committed in the county. The grand jury
(six whites and six blacks) did make a

searching investigation. They examined
the commandant of the post, and sifted the
evidence which they gave. The result is
that the grand j ury report to the court that
they have beard of only two murders since
tho court was last in session. They, further-
more, declare upon their oaths, from the
testimony they have taken and from their
knowledge of the different parts of the
county, that "the .allegations contained in
"the proclamation of the President of the
"United States are without foundation,
"and must be the result of a falsehood com-

"municated to him by persons equally re-
' gurdlesa of good order and the peace of
"society." This solemn presentment of [
facts (which is elsewhere printed in full)
man be taken as a complete refutation of
the false charges which have brongbt down
upon Chester ihe vengeance of the admin¬
istration.
The grand jury of York County have,

also, taken cognizance of what is cahed Ku-
Kluxism. They hint at no obstructions of
the law, although their presentment was

made before the appearance of the Presi¬
dent's proclamation. They examined Col¬
onel Merrill, the post commandant, Con¬
gressman Wallace, and a cloud of other
witnesses. The examination occupied them
eight days, and they then formally informed
the court that, since the first of July, the
only violations of the peace in the county
were the burning of the school-house, two
¡ases of assault and battery and a riot-
wbich last consisted of the firing of a pistol,
ind the use of boisterous language.
Now, if we add to the strong evidence

vhich comes from Chester and York ihe as-

bunding fact that Marion County was

Deluded by mistake in the list of insurgent
»unties, we have proof enough that the
jriviîege of the writ of habeas corpus nas

jeen suspended without sufficient cause and
without sufficient deliberation. We waive,
br the moment, all question as to the con-

tlitutionulity of the Ku-Klux law. We
sonline ourselves to the simple declaration
hat a clerical error is allowed to strip a

vhole county of the protection of the civil
aw. and that the administration of the laws is
laid to be obstructed in the very counties
vhere Republican judges and mixed juries
sondad, without thought of hindrance, the
isaal business oí the term. Whether dies¬
er and York are, also, the victims of " a

'clerical error, " we do not pretend to say.
Their partners in misfortune are as tranquil
ind luw-abiding. What two counties have
lone ihe rest will do, in like manner, when
hey have a chance. But it is useless to
:omplain. It is poor South Carolina which
Daddies the stream, although far above us
itand the spies and fanatics who stir the
vaters at their source.

Current Literature.

SACTILUS; or, Cruising under Canvas. By
Captain John N. Mutfiti, formerly of the
U. S. Navy. United Sutes Publishing Com
pany : New York. 1871.
Captain Miffltt promises that the Nautilus

ihall make another cruise, "not in classic
'seas, but in more familiar waters where the
'war-trump unhappily Boanda, and the Fed-
'eral blue meets the Confederate gray in
'deadly and unnatural strife,"' and we cannot

íelp wishing that the gallant seaman had
;iven the second voyage ihe first place. De-
icrlptlons of the Mediterranean, of sudden
quails, of visits to the Papal States?, Ihe Holy
- ind, and of the pranks of thoughtless mld-
hipmen, are somewhat out ol date. The field
s monopolized by the Marryatts, Coopers and
3hauniers, whom Captain Maffitt cannot hope
o rival. But if he will abandon canvas and
ake to steam; il he will exchange the car-
oiiade for the ten-inch parrot, and rhapsodl-
:al love stories for the chase ot blockade ma¬
lera, the bombardment of gallantly defended
orts, and the capture of liglit-heeled cruisers,
ie may make a book which will be to this
;eneratlon what the Red Rovers and Mldshlp-
nan Easys were to the young boys and old
oys of twenly or thirty years ago. Captain
laffltt has a glow ol' spirits which hides the
bsence of humor, and a confidence In him'
elf which makes up for the waut of power of

vivid description. And when he is writing of

things as fresh to him and his readers as

Hampton Roads and Hatteras, the Alabama
and tho Florida, Fort Sumter and New Or¬

leans, Le cannot fail to be lively and enter¬

taining. Accepting Nautilus as a coup d'essai,
Captain Maffltt is entitled to try again, and,
when he comes down to Confederate times,
we may confidently expect him to score a high
point In the game of pleasing the public.

Weary of the Republic.

A Paris correspondent ofthe London Times
takes the view that the unstable Parisians are

beginning to weary of the simplicity of the
Republic, and to look back with regret to the
beaux jours of the Empire-days which meant
for the bourgeoisie plenty of francs in their
pockets, festivities, and the gathering in Paris
of pleasure-seekers from all quarters ot the
globe, Intent on spending their money while

sharing in the gayety of the careless capital.
While this feeling ls taking possession of the

popular mind, the Bonapartiste are becoming
bolder, and are proclaiming their loyalty to

the banished Emperor eveu in public places.
It would not be prudent, perhaps, to attempt
to decide in advance upon the exact result ol
this tendency of the public mind of Paris, but
it seems clear enough that if the present Gov¬
ernment should lose the support of any large
element of the people, a change must follow
in the form ot government. That in such a

contingency Imperialism would reassert itself
is the opinion of many thoughtful observer?.

fioGtcttcr's Cillers.
SINKING FAST.-PALE, MISERA¬

BLE, discouraged, without relish for food, wi:t-
out energy enougb for exertion, yet with no acute

pam or other specific indication of ".isease, how
often do we see feeble Invalids fading a; lt were
ont of life without any apparent cause. We say
of tbem that they are "elnsing fast," or "sinking
gradually," as the case may be. But there Is no

good reason why they should sink tit all. Persona
In tnis dead-alive state simply want Invigorating
and vitalizing. Nature, m a state of torp r, de¬
mands help. B. log out the reserve cf vitality in
the system, brace the nerves; tone the stomach,
breik up the morbid trance of body and mind
with a conrse of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS. It can be done. It has been done In thou¬
sands of instances. The effect upon the enervated
trame ia electric. Never give up, however lan¬

guid and broken down. Remember that for the
exhausted, the debilitated, the desponding, this

powerful vegetable restorative ls a genuine elixir.
It ls not a mere stimulant that provokes a tran¬

sient flash of vigor In the system, and then leaves
it in a more depressed condition than before. It
removes the causes of debility by altering the se¬

cretions, and regulating the action ol the Internal
organs, as well as reenforcing them, lt ls a par
tlcnlariy valuable medicine at this season, be
cause lt ls an antidote to the malaria which pro
duces intermittent fever, bilious colic and other
disorders of the bowels prevalent in the lau.
oet28-stutb3D«c

¿_goBrat_
TO RENT, THAT LARGE THREE

STORY BRICK STORE, south corner of Esst
Bay and Cumberland streets, formerly occupied
by Messrs. s. s. Farrar A Bros., with sheds at¬
tached, extendían to State btreet, giving open¬
ings on three streets. For location, arrangement
and capacity, this is one of the most desirable
Stores in the city for the wholesale grocery busi¬
ness, ic, Ac.

AND FOB SILE,
The VACANT LOT, south side of Cumberland

street, next east of Meeting. 40 feet by 72 feet.
Apply to J. D. ALEXANDER, No. ie Broad street.
angi9-a

TO RENT, FOUR LARGE KITCHEN
Room?. Apply at once at this office,

ogg_
STORE TO RENT.-STORE No. 203

EAST BAY, next door north or Cumberland
street, formerly occupied by Messra. Wm. M.
Bird A Co. Possession given Immediately.
Apply to JAMES MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard,
augi-fatu

_Cost ono ifonnfr.

FOUND, A CHILD'S ARMLET. THE
owuer can have the same by provino: prop¬

erty and paying expenses. Apply at NEWS Of¬
fice. oct25

_
gOsttttttOlML

jyjÉ D I CAL C O LLE G E
OF TUE

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

The FORTY-THIRD COURSE OF LECTURES In
the Medical College of the st ate of South Caro¬
lina wm commence on the tirsi MONDAY or No¬
vember. 1871, and terminate on the first SATURDAY
of March, 1872.

FACULTY.
E. GEDDINGS, M. D., Emeritus Professor of the

Ins it ute s and Practice or Medicine, and Professor
of Clinical Medicine.

R. A. KINLOCH, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
F. M. ROBERTSON, M. D., Professor of Obstet¬

rics and Diseases of Women and children. I <
J. P. CH AZ AL, M. D., Professor of General Pa¬

thology, Pathological anatomy and Hygiene. 1

MIDDLETON MICHEL, M. D., Professor of Phy¬
siology.
GEO. E. TRFSCOT, V. D, Professor or Materia

Medica and Therapeutics.
C. U. SHEPARD, J.:., M. D., Professor or Chem¬

istry.
J. F. M. GEDDINGS, M. D., Professor of the In

animes and Practice of Medicine.
FRANCIS L. PARKER, M. D., Professor of Anat¬

omy.
W. H. BAILEY, M. D., Demonstrator of Anat¬

omy.
T. GRANGE SIMONS, M. ü Assistant Demon¬

strator of Anatomy.
Further information can be obtained by address¬

ing the Dean. GEO. E. TRESCOT, M. D..
oct2l-tuths3Dâc_Dean of the Facu ty.

TJBS ÜLI N E INSTITUTE
OF THE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRCCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOB TP- EDUCATION OF YOUNO LADIES, UNDBB |1
THE IMMEDIATE SITSKVISION OF TOE REU-

GIEISE3 OF TUE URSULINE
CONVENT.

The ladies of the Ursuline Community, S. C., re
spectrally announce to their frleuds, and to the
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
wul commeuce September let. Their institut*
being devoted to the education or youth, an,
euell member having received a long and caren
training for that purpose, the schoo.s under
their charge, as weU in the various ( ouutrles o'
Europe as in America, have never jailed to win
nnd retain tho coufldeuce ol arents and guar
diana,
Nothing will be left undone lu lmpartlbg to the

pupils confided tu t.ieir care a thorough educa
non, In the highest sense of the word-not alone
instructing tba intellect, but with maternal can
binding aili training the heart.
The situation or the Convent is all that can be

desired lor health and beauty. The buildings an
un elevated grouud. about two miles from tm

Capital, aud lu the uud-t ol au oak grove o'

twenty acres, lt is w ithin hair an hour"s drive
fiom the depot, where Omnibusses und baggage
wagons await the arrival ol passengers.
No distinction of rehgiou winne made In the

admission of pupils, nor will any undue influence
i>e useil over their rt llgious principles; but, roi
i he maintenance of go d order, all will be requir
d to attend the exercises of D»vlue Worship pre

scribed for the AcademT.
From individuals or societies uisposed to aid lu

the education of youug ladies, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, wu;
receive the most favorable consideration mat I K
the circumstances or the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year is divided into two ses-lone

-the first commencing september 1st, and ending 1
February 1st; the second commencing February t
1st, and ending July 1st.
TERMS PEU SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 1

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition in Eng- (
,ish. Needle Work and Domestic Economy.. $160

Pens, ink and U9e of Library. 2
French, Latin, each. lo
Harp, $30-uëe of instrumentas. Si
Piano, $25-use of Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar, $18-use ol Instrument, $2. 20
Voca' Music, (Bas-lnl'rf Method). 16
Vi c.. Music, private lessons. 26
Drawing in Crayon. io

Painting in Water Colors. 10
Paint lug in Pastel. 20
Paintiute lu Oils. 30
For further infi rmât ion, application may be

:nade to the MOTHER SDPBKTUK. to ¿Nffjit
lù-liop LYNCH, or to the Kcvereud Clergy;
luiyu-t novlD.caw

ITJants.

WANTED, A SITUATION BY A
meat and pastry coos;. Apply to M re.

ELIZABETH LINDSEY. No. 61 Oalhonn stree«, be¬
tween Wall and Mlddie Bireet._oct28-l»
WANTED, A YOUNG MAN IN A

Retail Grocery Store as cleik and able to
keep a plain set of books. Need tot apply anleBS
he brings gocd recommendations. Ap^ly at No.
17 South Bay. oct28-l*

WANTED TO RENT. THREE ROOMS
and a kitchen, conveniently situated for

market and postofflce. Addiess Key Box No.
518, willi particulars._oct2S 3

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE SER¬
VANT to cook for a family of two. Apply

this day at No. 140 Meeting street, opposite Parn-
lon Hotel. OCI28-1*

WANTED, PARTIES WISHING TO
dispose or their Furniture to know that

they can procure highest market value ror same
by addressing Box 473, Charleston, P. 0.
oct28-smw4»

WANTED, AT No. 94 KING STREET,
a middle aged colored woman tn do plain

cooking and housework. Recommendations re-

qolred._ oct28

WANTED, A COMPETENT BREAD
and Cake Baker. Good wages will be

given. Address tse Bakery at Marlon Court-
non8e, S. C._-00127-2»
WANTED TO HIRE, A SMALL

House, must have water and gas. Lower
part of the etty preferred. Apply at No. 107 East
Bay, two doors below Conrler office. oct27-2

WANTED, A FIRST-CLASS GERMAN
Cabinetmaker. Apply at DANIEL H.

SILCOX'S, Furniture Stare, corner King and cur-
ford streets._oct27-2
WANTED, A COLORED BOY ABOUT

15 to 16 years of age, who ls willing to
make himself useful about the house. Good re¬
commendations required. Apply at No. 141 King
Btreet._oit27
WANTED KNOWN, THAT R.

WHITE, No. 88 Hasel street, is selling
Coffins and Caskets at less price than any other
tn the city, and warrants to give satisfaction in
all iasee._oct27-2»
WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE

WOMAN as assistant Uousekieper and
npper servant to go to Camden, S. C. Satisfactory
references given and required. Address "8," at
NEWSOffice._oct26-4»
WANTED, A NURSE. GOOD RECOM¬

MENDATIONS required. Apply at No. 6
Church street._oct20
WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

a smau Honse. Address C. B. A., NBWS
office._oct23
WANTED, PHOTOGRAPHS TOPAINT

All orders left at GREER'S BOOKSTORE,
King street, will be promptly attetded to, and
neauy executed._oct21-s4»
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETb

la the Lana and Immigration Ausocluuon
ul Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CU
Tickets now ready. WU1 be glad to see my fr lee d>
at the office of Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
No. 29 Broad street. EBEN COFFIN, bnb-Agent.
may»_
IF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING

MACHINE, see first the HOME SHUTTLE, the
cneapeet and best, at BISSELL, No. 61 Hasel
street, opposite Express Office. Price $26 to $87.
sepia amos_

WANTED, BY A STEADY, INTELLI¬
GENT and perfectly trna t wort hy colored

man, of mature years, aplace as porter in a busi¬
ness honse. Satisfactory references given. Ad-
dress "PORTER," office of THU NIwa. octa

WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A
native of Florida, a situation as salesman

or clerk In a house in Charleston. He ls well and
favorably known throoghoat East Florida, and
can furnish satisfactory testimonials aa to char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NBWS
mice._Juiyi
WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬

PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored
man, a situation, either as coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can furnish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office of THB Nxwa, wui
secure prompt attention. ju ly 28

<£cparmerst)if G ano Dissolutions.

N~7mCR - I RAVi^DMITTED ^MY
brother T. BARKER JONES as a partner inmy

t uHiness, iodate from octoDer ist LD-, tan t. 'ibe
Arm will continue ander the old name of WIL¬
LIAM H. JONES A CO.
« ocl23-mwe3_WILLIAM H. JONES.

LAW FIRM -C. D. MELTON, W. A.
CLARK-MELTON A CLARK.-The Law

Hrm of carroll, Melton A Janney having been dis¬
solved, I have associated with me in the PRAC¬
TICE OF LAW W. A. CLARK, Esq. The business
win hereafter be conducted In the Arm name of
MELTON A CLARK. C. D. MELTON.
Colombia, October 2,1871. oeu

Uoarûinq.

BOARDING.-GOODHBOÁIRDT^ÍTHPLEASANT ROJMS, can be had Dy apply¬
ing at N . *9 Wentworth street. Day Boaraers
also accommodated. _oe tn4-6»

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good boara

und pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap-

Blying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD-
SG aiso famished. may ie

ßemotials.

J LIVINGSTON
FRUITERER.

Has removed to No. 399 King street, where be
jegs a continuation of the favors cf his custom
;rs. He still keeps constantly on hand an assort¬
ant or FRUIT, JELLIES, NUTS, Ac.
Fresh arrivals by every Steamer. octl3-lmo

_iinantial.
DONDS, COUPONS,

'

¿ba

GOVERNMENT, STATE, Cir/ AND RAILROAD
BONDS AND COUPONS

Un urrcnt Bank Notes
Mutilated Currency

Gold and silver
Land Warrants.

Dealt regnlarly In by A. C. KAUFMAN,
July ll tuthe No. 25 Broad street.

RTON, BLISS & CO

BANKERS,
No. 30 BRCAD STBKET, NSW YOKE.

Issue Circular Notes and Letters cf Credit for

ravellers; also, Commercial credit available in

ill parts of the world.

Telegraphic Transfers of Money made on all

¡arts of Europe.
The accounts of Banks, Bankers and Mer-

ihants received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
Advances made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and approved securities.

Drarts ror £1 and upwards on the Bank or

Scotland, and Provincial Bank of Ireland and

¡ranches,
MORTON, ROSE A CO.,

Bartholomew House, London.
ang2l-3mos_
ANKING HOUSEB

OF
HENRY CLEWS A CO.,

NO. 32 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters of Credit for Travellers, also Commer-
¡lal Credits issued, available throughout the world.
Bills of Exchange un ihe Imperial Bank or Lon-

Ion, National Bank of scctland, Provincial Bank
if Ireland, and all their branches.
DrartB and Telegraphic Transrers on Europe,

ian Francisco, the West Indies, and ail parts of
be United states.
Deposit accounts received in either Currency or

.Join, subject to check at sight, which pass through
he Clearlng-Houhe as ir drawn upon any city
>ank; four per cent, interest allowed on all dally
jalanceB; certificates of Deposit Issued; Notes,
Jralts and Coupons collected ; advances made on

ipproved collaterals and against merchandise
consigned to our care.
Orders executed ror Investment Securities and

unread iron.
CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,

No. ll Old Broad street. London.
aug2l-3moB

|yj 0 T H E R S I

For yonr Children, UBe none other than tne
GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.

lt contains no Anodyne. For sale by the
lanufacturer, Da. H. BAER.
And also to be had at all Drug stores.

ill citings.

CHARLESTON TYPO GRAPHICAL
UNION, No. 43.-Attend the Regular Monthly

Meeting of your Union THIS (Saturday) EVENING,
28th Instant, at Hibernian Hall, at half-past 7
o'clock". A full and punctual attendance ls re¬
quested, as business of importance will be con
sldercd. By order.
0C128_MAMES L. SIMS, Secretary.

SOCIETY FOR TEE RELIEF OF THE
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF THE CLERGY

OK THE PHOTBÍTANT EPISCOPAL CUCKCH IN
SOUTH CAROLINA,-An adjourned meeting win
be held on WEDNESDAY, 8th proximo, at the Man¬
sion House, Broad street, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
oct26-thstn8wl E. DORRY FROST, secretary.

ifor Sale.
OITSÂI/B, ÂL^TIJY^OTLIÎUL^
just arrived and for sale at P. WEsT's. sta-

bles. Queen street._oct 28-1

AFEW HORSES, A MULE, A CART
and Dray lor sale. Apply at No. 62 State

Btreet._ oct24-;nths3»

FOR SALE, THE SCHOONER HERALD,
having jost been repaired thoroughly.

She has recently arrived with a load of rice. She
can be seen at present at North Commercial
Wharf. All information can be bad by applying
to E. C. HOLLAND._OCt27-3»
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good qualitv, which are offered
heap. Call at No. 27 Queer, street, between
Meeting and Church streets._fcbl-t
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS In large cr small quantities.
Price 50 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
?¡ince of THE NEWS._mayis
ABARGAIN!-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Rnggles Wood Trame
Paper cutter, will be sold low for cash. Is nearly
:.cw, cats 28 Inches, and has an extra knife. Nc
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Tm
NEWS Job Ogjce. _mar2-;
QOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

FOR SALE,
THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by ns the
past season for ginning Sea island and Up¬

land Cottons, consisting of:
6 MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (45 Saws)
2 Colton Whippers
6 large Assort lag Tables
l Press (Tor packing Upland Cotton)

Rings, Pestles, Ac, (for packing sea Island
Cotton.)

The above are all In perfect order, and will be
sold at a reasonable tizure. For Information as to
terms, AC, apply to

"

ROBT. G. CUISULM,
At chisholm's Mills, west eDd of Tradd street,

Or HENRY L. CHISOLM,
Jnly25-8_ Adger's Wharf.

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUF*
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

urangeburg District, South carolina, 15 miles
from Blackville, on Sooth Carolina Railroad. Au
gutta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangebarg
courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charlea-
ton and Augusta and uncriestou ana colombia
Railroads, containing 1020 acres of land, 238 ol
which ls cleared and under good fences; about 4*
acres more cltared, but not under fence-all oi
which ls first class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls first class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

fer immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to band, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all In good condition, stables, barn, Ac, six
(9) framed negro houses in good order, lt also
has a Marl Bea on lt which makes lt very advan
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma
Dures, Ac The best of titles can be given. Any
information either In writing or In person can be
had by application to Dr. h. BAER, No. 131 Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, s. 0. lunlô

IXtmpaptiMt iUaga?nuf, Ut.
U BAL CAROL 1 N I A N .

OCTOBER NUMBER

NOW READY.

ß

Among the contents are :

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. By D. W. Aiken.
Land or Labor. By L. A. Hausen.
Lime as a Fertilizer.
Breeding of Domestic Animals.
The Derby Game FowL
The Japan Pea.
Farmers, Plant Trees.
Price-Single number.26 cen"

Per annum.$2 co

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 8 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE.
marl»

A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MO UNTA IN E E R ,

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Has tne largest real circulation of any paper

in that section. Subscription pnce $1 a year.
G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Pioprietor.
Q. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

decís

C
Unsiness Catos.

R. HOLMES,
COTTON FACTOR

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. 0.
aogl5-tuths3mo_

A. B MULLIGAN,
COTTON FACTOR AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

sep2T-D*c CHARLESTON, S. 0._

^yiLLIAM GURNEY,

FACTOR AND GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANT,

NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

REFERNCES.-North River Bank. New York;
Jewell, Harrison A Co., New York; William Bryce
A Co.. New York._oct5-lmo

JJ B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BROAD STREET,

Charleston, S. C.,
Will Practice m the State and Federal Courts
fehil_

rp H E MARION STAR,
ESTABLISHED OVER TWENTY YEARS AGO.
The oldest and most popular Paper In the Pee¬

dee section.
To the Charleston Advertisers THE STAR offers

special Inducements, lt ls admitted that onr
circulation ls the largest by far of any paper m
Eastern Carolina.
TUE STAR circulates extensively In the two

Carolinas, and numbers many subscribers in
other States.
Terms liberal Address,

MCKERALL A STEDMAN, Editors,
6ep7_Marlon Courthouse, s. c.

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KINO BTREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by meaus of steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done
up with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
A3- Goods received and returned by Express.
Jun22-lyr L BILLER. Proprietor.

ijûtS, &£

Q 0. PLENGE,
DEALER IN

HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS.
Children'a Hats a Specialty.

No. 201 KING STREET.

Jost opened and will have always on hand an

assortment or the above articles. Also, Gentle¬
men's NECK TIES, SCARFS, WALKING CANES,
Ac His friends are respectfully Invited to call

and examine for themselves. octi4-imo

Jnenranrr.

QITIZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

INCORPORATED 1836.

Statement of this Company, (which win not lose
more than $25,000 by the Chicago Are:)
Cash Capital.$300,00000

Snrplus.411,416 94

Leavingaesats. $711,416 94
Insurances taken at fair rates In this favorite

Company by A. L. TOBIAS, Agent,
No. 109 East Bay, next (sooth) Conner.

0Ct28-14

I M P E R I A
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON,
ESTABLISHED 1 8 0 3.

Capital and Ateets over SS 000,000, in Gold.

Information sufficiently definite has
been received by this Company from
Chicago to enable ns to state posi¬
tively that oar entire amount in the
burnt district ls. $2CO,073 00

Upon which we have reinsurance In a

strong Company;? rot In the Chicago
fire. 54,400 CO

Showing our losses, If total in every
instance, which is not probable, to

be. $145,678 00
These losses are now being promptly adjusted

and paid.
Risks lasen at fair rates In the first class, old

established company, and losses paid here, by
A. L. TOBIAS, Agant,

Ko. 109 East Bay, next (south) Courier Office.
OCt28-14_

JJELIABLE FIRE INSURANCE 1

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANS
OF NEW YORK.

CASH CAPITAL.$ 500,000 00

SurplOS. 2,156,620

Assets 1st Joly, 1871. 2,656,620
Loss by Chicago Fire. 1,000,000 00

1,665,620
Additional Capital all subscribed. 600,000 00

Present Assets after paying Losses... $2,166,620 81

UNION INSURANCE COMPAN'
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CASH CAPITAL,Gold.$ 760,000 00
Surplus. 869,174 00

Cash Assets. 1,116,174 00
LOSB by Chicago Fire not exceeding.. 800,000

Present Assets after paying Losses..$ 816,174 00

The Subscribers continue to take Risks, aa

heretofore, on the above named reliable Compa¬
nies. WILLIAM B. HERIOT A CO.,
oct28-3_Agents.

-pHONIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

CONDITION OF TEE COMPANY:
CASH CAPITAL.$1,000,000 00
Surplus October 1, 1871. 868,766 46

Cash Assets, October 1,1871.$1,868,766 46
The latest advices connim previous
statements that the losses of this
Company by the Chicago fire-now
being paid off-will not exceed. 300,000 00

$1,568,766 46

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,
0C126-3_East Bay street.

A^NDES INSURANCE COMPANY OF
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CONDITION OF TEE COMPANY:
CASH CAPITAL.$1,000,000 00

Surplus, October 1,1871, over. 600,000 00

Assets, October1,1871.$l,6CO,ooo 00
The President announces that the
ANDES ls solvent and strong, and
that they are paj lng off thilr losses
as rapidly as ascertained. Amount
of loss as reported by their Agents
at Chicago, not exceeding. 300,000 00

Remaining assets.$1,300,000 00
S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,

oct27-2_East Bjy street.

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPA.
NY OF NEW Y0.1K.

CONDITION OF TEE COMPANY:
CASH CAPITAL. $500,000 0

Surplus, as per semi-annual statement
Of Joly1,1871. 881,083 87

Assets, July 1.1871.$1,881,083 87
Total amount at risk in Chi¬

cago.$685,000 CO
Late advices from the Company state
as "an outside es ¡mate of their
losses '. $500,000 00

Assets, October 20,1871. $881,083 87
S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,

oe:27-2 East Bay si reet.

Swirls and ^srnietjing <K>ooo».

JUST RECEIVED,

A NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK

OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

6C1TABLK FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

THE LATEST STYLES OF

SCARFS,
TIES AND

BOWS.

IMPORTED ALL-WOOL MERINO (SCOTCH)
AND

SHAKER FLANNEL UNDERWEAR.

Together with an unequalled supply of the

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS

AND

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS IN GENERAL,
AT

SCOT T'S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STBETT,

OPPOSITE MABKKT STREET.

JUST BE OBI VE D,
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex

tractor.
Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the greai

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by' Dr. H. BAER,

mj30 No. 131 Meeting street,

Qhotttin, tiqnoxB, Ut.

JJRY SALTED BELLIES AND STRIPS.
7 boxes S. C. DRY SALTED BELLIES
S boxes S. c. New York Strips.
Just received and for sale bf

0Ct28-l_LATJREY A ALEXANDER.

SMOKEDPROVISIONS JUST REOEIVEDP£R STEAMER. '

Choice SMOKED BEEF
Choice Smoked Tongues
Extra Breakfast Strips.

Fresh, and of superior quality, at
E. E. BEDFORD'S,

oct26tha2_No. 278 King street.

JgJ GOING ! BAGGING I BAGGING I

200 rolls "METHUEN" BAGGING
300 half rolls "Metbnen" Bagging

Fall weight and prime quality.
100 rolls "webster» Bagelsg

Extra weight and qaeiity.
Land in g and for sale by

OCtlO-thstnlO A. R. TAFT A CO.

g E E D SI SEEDS!
aast proof RED SEED OATS, Black and Whit»

Seed Oft1*fl
White, Red and Amber Seed Wheat
South Carolina Seed Rye
Seed Barley,
carefully selected and for sale by

JNO. CAMPSEN A CO..
No. 14 Market, opposite Sute street.

octl7-tnthal0_.

J) URE GTPSUM
Containing NINETY-NINE AND TWO-THIRDS

(MK) PER CENT. Soluble Matter. Warranted .roo
from an i mp un nea. Prepared In nils cur. and
for sale at the low price of FIFTEt« DOLLARS
per too, CAt H. JOHN n. HOLMES,

Commission MercBantrf
sepia tnths_Charleston. S. C.

JN STORE-DIRECT FROM BOSTON.
60 obla. No. 1 MACKEREL

" 76 half bbls. No. 1 Mackerel
. 200 kits Ko. 1 Mackerel

loo bbls. Na 2 Mackerel
200 half bbls. No. 2 Mackerel
SCO kits No. 2 Mackerel
loo bbJs. No. 8 Mackerel
200 hair bbls. No. 3 Mackerel
600 kits No. 8 Mackerel.

OC134-tntba8 GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

JQEMERARA SUGAR, ^
io hhds Prime and Choice DEMERARA SUGÍR" J
10 hhda good Grocery Sugars.
Landing ex "Lilly.'' For sale by
oem-2_ HENRY OOBIA A 00.

JV.OÜR, BACON, BUTTER, 4c.
2i0 bbls. FLOUR-Soper, Extra and Family
io hhds. c. R. sides

7

flo hhds. Prlme'Shonlders
10 bhda. Rejected Shoulders
to tubs Choice Orange County Butter
looboxes Nw York Bute anet Factory Cheese. 1
Now landing, and for sale by
"",", "

JEFFORDS * CO.,
QCt25-5_Noa. 17 and IB Vendue Bange.

JJIO COFFEE.

Direct importation. For sale in lots to snit
purchasers. Q. w. WILLIAMS à CO.
octia-wfm

JAGGING!_BAGGING!
soo rous XX and LUDLOW BAGGING (standard

weight) jost received, and win be sold low and on
accommodating terms.

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON,
oem_Vendue Range.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-

DT, IN U. S. BONDED STORKS.

A TOBIAS5 SONS, No. 110 EAST BAT,
Oller for sale from U. 8. Bonded warehonae,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
tanoni Tintagel, in

Quarter caaka
Firth casks
Eighth casts

AND
casca of one doien battles each.

may»

pLOUfil FLOUR!
700 bbls. FAMILY, EXTRA AND FINE FLOUR.

For sale by HERMANN BULW1NKLE.
oet24_£
ÇHOIOE DEMERARA SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO. oner for sale Invoice Choice

Demerara SUGARS._ angS-emo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A co. offer for tale Good to

Prime Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES._ augs-smo

RANDLES.
A. TOBIAS' SONS Offer for Mle ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, all weights._angS-emo
T7LNEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

V CLARET, Ac

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for Mle VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, Imported direct from
France._angt-amo
J)RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for Mle Prune White

OOBJf,landing._angs-emo
JgNGLISH POSTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS* SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward
A George Hibben, ofLondon, offer for sale Bib<
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pint*
andquarti._aogS-dmo
Jg UTTER AND CHEESE.
in store, and landing by steamers from New

York, assortment of GOSHEN AND WESTERN
BUTTER, m kegs, firkins and tubs.
Factory and Skimmed CHEESE at the lowest

market price. ADOLPH NIMITZ,
octie Nc 209 East Bay.

Vf 0 T I C E.

The undersigned ls pleased to be able to Inform
bia nnmeroos patrons, and the pabilo generally,
that he bas Jost returned from an extended busi¬
ness tour North, where he has worked bard and
used bis experience and money to great adju¬
tage, in buying np at low figures, *

ANIMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

comprising a well selected and extensive assort¬
ment of GROCERIES, Crockery, French Chins,
Glassware, House Furnishing Hardware, Table
Cutlery, Woodenware, Baskets, and a general as¬

sortment of Willow ware, Wooden and Porcelain
Toys, Stone and Earthenware, besides an inter,
minable list of small articles Indispensable In

every household. These Goods are now b lng re¬

ceived from every Steamer and sailing vessel ar¬

riving at this port.
He would also state that ON SATURDAY, the

30th or September, he will open for business that

large and splendid
STORE NO. 190 KINO STREET, OPPOSITE

BERESFORD STREET,

with a Stock that will be constantly increasing
until about the 16th of October, by which time he

expects to have received and arranged the entire

Stock bought. The business at the Old Stand,

NO. 388 KING STREET,

will be conducted with the same assortment, and
similar prices maintained.
M3" Look out for future advertisements; but

call and see ns as soon as convenient.
Respectfully, JOHN W. LINLEY,

July 31 Nos. 190 and 388 King atreet.

gUGAR HOUSE SYRUP. %_
SUGAR HOUSE (Bee Hive) SYRUP, la bárrala

and hocaheada. For sale by
HERMANN BULLWINKLE,

oct2i Kerr's Wharf.

jj E BING'S PILE REMEDY,
For sale bj DB. EL RAER, ;


